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Ab:s~~{; The ambient background noise level at moll localions varin throughout Ill<: day and from day 10 day. In
addition , noise I~ls emanat; nll from an Clpera1inll plant an: 81j,()likely l(l val)' from 110", to hour and day to day. A
method of aHawing for these varialiolU in sen iog environm enta l noise criteria which Ire ", lated In comm unily rtSp<ln5e

h31 bl:enproposedwiththepurpose ofopc:n ingd ll cun ion oDlhis iu ue

II is widely acc epted that the annoyanc e due loan intru sive
no ise rela tes to the difference between the noise level and the
backg round noise level determined in its absen ce. This
pri ncipal is acce pted in such Standards as Australian St andard

lOSS· 1989 Acoustics - Description and Measurement of
Eln'iromnelllalNoiu.
In New Sout h Wal es, th e E nvironm ent Prote cti o n
Aut!lority (E PA) recom mends a nois e crite1'io nofbackgro und
noise level plu s S d BA for suc h intrusive noise . Where the
intruJ ive no ise varies in level ,EPA recommendsthe usc of the
L IO leve l an d the bac kgroun d no ise level is de fined as the

L to ° f the am bient .

1. NOISE LEVEL VARIATl O;'liS
It is common 10 measure the L...10an d the L...to levels ever IS
minute peri od s and. co nseq ue ntly, these levels may vary
thr ou ghou t the day and from day 10 day. Th e L...to
(bac ks round) no ise leve l is like ly to vary as a result of
in the surro und ing area ,
variations in road traffic
variations in weathe r co nd itions (particularly tem per ature
gnlllienlS and wind ) and vari lltion s in noise lcvels emanat ing
from other indus tria l no ise so urce s. The plant (intrusive) no ise
leve l may also vary du e to vari ations in operatio n throu ghou t
the day and va riatio ns in weather cond itions. The net resul t is
that the L...lDo 1,.... no ise level from the plant will vary OVCT II

now

period of tim e and so will the ambient L...IlO . ll .. '" level.
Figure I shows a typ ical L...IlO .U rn'. trace and a pos sible
LAlc,u m", trac e of plant ope ration (only) duri ng a o ne day
pe riod . These traces are also likely lo be d iffere nl o n o ther
days
Wit h variat io lls in planl no ise and hack ground noise.ube
ques tio n arises as 10 how to interpret Ihe vari atio ns and how 10
det ermin e the no ise criterion

2, CO:\1MUNITY RESPO NSE TO NOISE
The answe r to the ques tio n above lies in the response of
1: have limited
residential communities to no ise. However, 11knowledge of this response .

FiSUre I . Pouible relaliollShip betvoun planl alone and
background l>Oioc:
Fin t ly, ilappears impo rtan t 10 d ivide the cby inlo peri od s
of different bac kground nois e leve l and pe riod s of d ilTerent
ope nuion . It is eommon for lhc day 10 be div ided into three
pe riods :
• Daytime
• Evening
• S ight-time

0700 - 1800hoU15
1800 - 2200holll"5
2200 -0700holll"5

However, duri ng each of these periods the backgro und
noise level can vary sign ific antly o n a relativel y regula r basi l
For e~ample,duringthen ighttim eperiod {appli cable for a 24

hou r operation) the background no ise level is likely to fall
from 2200 hours to about 0100 hOUTii and then rem ain
con stant to abou t 0500 hours. Aftcr this, the leve l il likely to
increase, It therefore seems mo re appropriate to div ide the
dayinto shorter pe riods.fhe most importan t one for a 24 hour
operation being 0 100-0500 hours.
Each period must be treated separa tely in the a5sessm ent.
Illthough it is co mmonly found that one pe riod is morecrilical
than the others
For each period, there is a natural tend ency to wan t to
average the backgr ound nois e levels and also 10 averag e the
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plant noise levels. However, I do not feel that this approach
relates well to likely community reaction to noise. A
community is likely to be more aware of the periods of high
noise level than the periods of average noise level and it is
likely to react in response to the high levels, rather than the
average. This may be demonstrated by considering noisy
domestic parties, where neighbours often complain after only
hours of noise, despite the fact that the party complained
about may be the first one held in 12 months. Particularly at
night-time, residents can be quite intolerant of short-term
noise.
My personal experience in carrying out a social survey to
determine community response to aircraft noise also supports
this view. Around Sydney Airport, some communities were
affected by overflights and the consequent noise on some days
only, as opposed to all days. When asked in an in-depth
interview what their overall response to the average noise was,
residents within these communities had considerable
difficulty in providing a single (presumably average)
response. They preferred to indicate their response during
those days with overflights, paying no regard to those days
without.
From experience, I have developed the view that it is
necessary for the intruding noise to comply with the criterion
during the period in question for at least 90% of the time to
avoid reaction from the community. From a different
perspective, one can say that the intruding noise can exceed
the criterion for up to 10% of the time without a community
reaction. This seems to imply that residents tend to ignore, or
at least tolerate, slightly higher noise levels for up to 10% of
the time, especially when the noise levels during that
percentage of time are not substantially over the criterion.

the two noise sources are in the same direction from the
assessment location, they are both likely to increase with a
breeze towards the assessment location and decrease with a
breeze away.
Assistance in the assessment can therefore be gained from
the measurement of wind speed and direction over a
representative time period and from an estimate of the
probability of temperature inversions.
Ifno wind or temperature gradient information is available,
then I have established some basic rules of thumb which can
assist in assessing the acceptability ofa noise on the basis that
the criteria can be exceeded for 10% of the time:
•

Determine the accumulated background noise level in
accordance with procedures developed by RTA
Technology (The Accumulation of Statistical Noise Levels,
Renzo Tonin, private communication) for the appropriate
time period ofthe day. This level is basically the long term
LA90noiselevel, based on the relevant time periods and
excluding extraneous measurement results. Apreliminary
analysis of some typical examples has indicated that the
accumulated background noise level is approximately
equal to the 75 percentile level of the LA90 (ie the LA90, l 5min
level exceeded for 75% of the time) during the appropriate
period.

•

Estimate the probability of temperature inversions and
breezes towards the assessment location during the
assessment period.

•

Estimate the probabilities of the noise producing
operations at the plant and the overall noise emissions
during each type of operation.

•

Estimate the expected plant noise level (LA lO level for New
South Wales) at the assessment location which is likely to
be exceeded for say 40% of the time. This 40% figure is
derived as follows. If the accumulated background noise
level is used as the background level, then the level ofa
steady noise 5 dBA above this will just comply with the
criterion for 75% of the time(ie the 75% of time when the
background noise level is above the accumulated
background noise level), but does not comply for 25% of
the time. If we then assume that the plant noise level
varies, we could make the 40 percentile level for the plant
noise (LA W,15min) equal to the assume background noise
level+5dBA. The plant noise wound therefore be above
this criterion for 40% of the time. Assuming a random
relationship between background noise and plant noise,
during the 25% of the time that the background noise
level falls below the assumed level (accumulated
backgroundnoiselevel),theplantnoisewouldbeabove
the criterion for 40% of the time. The plant noise is
therefore likely to exceed the background noise level by
an estimated 25% x 40% which is 10% of the time.

•

Compare 40% level for the L AIO 15min with the
accumulated background noise level and check if the
allowable difference between noise level and the
background level is exceeded.

3. PRACTICALITIES OF ASSESSMENT
Assuming the plant whose noise level is being assessed is
currently in operation, one could theoretically measure plant
noise levels over an extended period of time (such as one year)
and also measure the background noise levels avera similar
period of time. This would allow determination of the
percentage of time that the plant noise level exceeds the
criterion (say background noise level plus 5 dBA during the
critical period of the day).
Accordingly, the assessment of the impact of the plant
noise would then be clear. However, such an approach is
unlikely to be practicable because of the large cost involved
and also because many assessments are carried out before the
plant is in operation. Particularly in the case where the plant
being assessed is not in operation, it is only possible to carry
out an approximate noise assessment along the lines indicated
above. Firstly, itismeaningful to attempt to establish if there
is some relationship between the background noise level and
the plant noise, that is, to establish if plant noise and
background noise are partly in phase. Where the main source
of background noise and the plant are located a considerable
distance from the assessment location, then it is likely that the
noise levels of both will increase during a temperature
inversion and decrease during a temperature lapse. Equally, if
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Th ese ru les of thumb are very approximat e smce the correct
assess ment would depend upon the profiles of background
noise and plant only noise with time and also upon the degree
of corre latio n betwe en the se two noises. They should also be
ap plied carefu lly with due co nsideration of the parti cular
cir cumsta nces; for exa mple, it would be Ulll'easonable to allow
plant noise to exc eed the criter ion for the first year ofa 10
yea r operatio n, even thou gh this represents IO"
A of the total
t,me.

4. CONCL USIO N
The approach discussed above has been developed on the
basts of' experience over a period of tirne in an attempt to
clariCy the interpretation of the basic noise assessment
proeedur es discussed in Standa rds and gu idelines. However,
it representsa first writte n att empt at such clarif ication with
the objective oCallowing debate on this issue. Co mments and
sugges tion s are welcom e and can sub mitted to the edito rs oC

NYLEX NOISE CONTROL
The eff ect ive w ay to s up pr ess sound
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